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Title New Building Notification to Parent Community - 18 June 2019

Dear Community of St Anthony’s  
 
We are delighted to announce that the refurbishment of the Junior Block classrooms to create an Innovative
Learning Environment will start on Monday 8 July. 
 
The building work is estimated to take around 3 months – certainly a reflection of just how substantial the
changes will be. Obviously, there is no possible time to fit in a building programme of this scale without some
disruption – but this will, of course, be kept to a minimum and tightly managed throughout.  
 
Here’s how it will all work….  
 
Start Date 
Builders will begin on site on Monday 8 July (during the school holidays). 
 
Access to School 
When school resumes for the new term, all students will still be able to access the school via one of the three
gates. 
 
Temporary Classrooms 
 
Junior Students 
All Junior students will be relocated to He Atawhai Block (the Senior Block). Students will be working in a flexible
learning environment with the three Junior teachers. Please drop your children off to the senior block each day
and wait outside on the deck at the end of the day. Teachers will be bringing the children out to meet you at
2.55pm. 
 
Senior Students 
Tui and Kea students are very fortunate to be able to utilise a “pop-up” classroom at the Bowling Club for the
duration of the build – a wonderful solution and a very generous gesture from the Bowling Club in support of their
local community.  Please thank them if you should happen to bump into anyone from the Bowling Club.  
 
Kea students will still be dropped at St Anthony’s School each morning (meeting in the Library for the roll at
8.45am) and will also be collected from St Anthony’s at the regular end of school time. Students will walk with
teachers to and from school to the Bowling Club each day (a total of approximately 10 mins per day).  
 
Tui students have the choice of coming to school and leaving with a teacher at 8.30am for the Bowling Club, or
getting themselves to the Bowling Club for 8.40am (NB: this does not include Friday Technology as the bus will
continue to depart from School at 8.45am). 
Tui Parents - to allow for flexibility, we are asking your permission for your child to move between the Bowling
Club and School independently or in small groups. Please indicate your permission in the Signmee Response
Field below. 
 
Lunch and morning tea breaks for Tui and Kea classes will either be at the Bowling Club or St Anthony’s, as
determined by the teachers.  
 
Safety  
The safety of all our students is our priority. Importantly, our builders are experienced in working in the school
environment and we have clear plans in place to keep all our students safe and be fully engaged in school
throughout this time.  
Full cordons will be in place restricting access to the working site for anyone but the building team. There will be
clear fencing and cordons around the Junior Block in which no student may enter.  
Any and all comments, inquiries or chocolate cake for the builders (!) should be provided via Jennifer Ioannou
rather than directly with the building team. 
 
Benefits for All 
The refurbishment is going to be amazing; we have been incredibly fortunate to have reached an agreement for a
huge amount of additional resources in these classrooms (such as break-out rooms, new whiteboards, storage,
and wet areas) as well as to secure new doors, carpet, paint and much more.  We are also working on a financial



plan to purchase new furniture and technology as soon as possible for the new break-out spaces so that we can
maximise their flexibility and make them instantly recognisable as modern learning environments. You quite
simply won’t recognise these spaces.  
 
So what next? 
We will proceed as follows:  
 
Monday–Wednesday 1-3 July - students and staff help prepare to vacate classrooms (removing art, books and
other small items).  
 
Thursday-Friday 4-5 July - tables, chairs, resources and other heavy items are removed from classrooms and
relocated. 
   
Monday 8 July - building work commences.  
 
Monday 22 July onwards - students are relocated; Kiwi, Hoiho and Takahe to the senior block, Kea and Tui to
the Seatoun Bowling Club until further notice.   
 
How can you help? 
Please indicate below whether you are able to help with:

Preparing the classrooms (Monday-Wednesday 1-3 July afternoon) to help remove any remaining small items
from classroom walls and relocate)
Transferring heavy items to their new location (Thursday-Friday 4-5 July)
If you have any clean and sturdy cardboard boxes, we would love to have these delivered to the Junior
classrooms to help with packing up the classroom materials.

Overall, we are seeking your enthusiasm and positivity – we have worked long and hard to achieve this result;
and we will all benefit from the first major refurbishment of our Junior classrooms in decades!  We do appreciate
that the notice period is short – but we want to go for it – please enthuse and encourage your children and be
role models of our "Small School; Strong Spirit” as together we embrace this gift and opportunity.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 
St Anthony’s Board of Trustees  
Andrew Pink (Chair), Emma Blades (Deputy Chair), Anne Dowden, George Bouras, Emma Blades, Miriama
Williams, David Sullivan, Jennifer Ioannou (Principal) and Helen Revill
 

I can help prepare the classrooms - Monday 1 July (afternoon) *

I can help prepare the classrooms - Tuesday 2 July (afternoon) *

I can help prepare the classrooms - Wednesday 3 July (afternoon) *

I can help transfer heavy items to their respective new spaces - Thursday 4 July (afternoon) *

I can help transfer heavy items to their respective new spaces - Friday 5 July (afternoon) *

I give my Tui child permission to move between the Bowling Club and School independently or in small groups without a teacher. *

Response form

Yes No
 

Yes No
 

Yes No
 

Yes No
 

Yes No
 

Yes No
 



 

Signature:


